
NEWSLETTER FROM BEN FREETH IN ZIMBABWE

“What does the Lord require of you? To act justly, to love mercy and to walk
humbly with your God” Micah 6 v 8

3 DECEMBER 2021

OVERVIEW

Anniversary of de facto coup: Last month marked four turbulent years since the 2017 coup that
catapulted Emmerson Mnangagwa to the presidency. His promise of a “new Zimbabwe” that is
“open for business” regrettably remains unfulfilled. 

Grateful recipients of our free open-pollinated seed in the dry Matabeleland province

Jubilant crowds welcomed the overthrow of President Mugabe in the 2017 coup



Property rights:  Nobody is being given security of tenure on agricultural land and the
situation remains volatile. Hunger will continue to stalk the country until property
rights have been reinstated.

Elections:  Ahead of the 2023 national and presidential elections, the opposition
Movement for Democratic Change Alliance (MDC-A) leader, Nelson Chamisa, who poses
a significant threat to the ruling party, has been travelling around the country at
considerable personal risk. Among other things, a bullet was fired into his car but
fortunately he was not hit. 

The largest bank
note, the Mbuya
Nehanda ZW$50

note, is today worth
only 25 US cents.
Zimbabwe is now

ranked 142nd on the
Legatum Prosperity
Index™ out of 167

countries.

Economy: The economic situation continues to be
very difficult with the currency once again sliding
and inflation hitting hard. The Zimbabwe dollar,
reintroduced in June 2019, has moved from parity
with the US dollar to ZW$200 : US$1. The largest
bank note, the Mbuya Nehanda ZW$50 note, is
today worth only 25 US cents. Zimbabwe is now
ranked 142nd on the Legatum Prosperity Index™
out of 167 countries.

The ZW$ 50 dollar note is now worth just 25 US cents

(Left) MDC-Alliance leader Nelson Chamisa draws the crowds and (Right) survives an
assassination attempt



Covid lockdown:  The latest southern African lockout
by the rest of the world due to the new Covid variant
in South Africa is most unfortunate. Zimbabwe has
now re-imposed curfews and a 14-day mandatory
quarantine for all travellers. However, as a science
collective in South Africa explains, “It’s naive to believe
that imposing travel bans on a handful of countries
will stop the import of a variant ….”

“It’s naive to believe that
imposing travel bans on
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MCF PROJECTS
Our open-pollinated seed project: The first rains of the season have arrived and the
initial planting has been very good. We managed to distribute close to 12,000 of our
free seed packs on time. Each pack of precious MCF-grown, open-pollinated seed
includes a simple manual. The seed is true to type, unlike hybrids, and can be
replanted successfully each season. Every pack has enough seed for a family to feed
itself for a year, if that family grows the seed faithfully. Unfortunately the
Government hybrid seed varieties have been very late going out and have missed the
first planting rain. 

Excited children of struggling families receive our free open-pollinated seed

Foundation for Farming Courses: Since the last lockdown ended, we have run two
very successful conservation agriculture training courses at Ameva Farm near
Chegutu. There is a great hunger among the people to learn about this regenerative
agriculture training and how to implement it.

Our damages claim in the South African Supreme Court of Appeal: We are
disappointed not to have a judgment this year following our appeal in the R2-billion
damages claim against the South African government by 25 dispossessed
Zimbabwean farmers, some of whom were South African citizens. This is a key case
to pressurise the South African Government to instigate the reopening of the
regional human rights court, the SADC Tribunal. South Africa cannot afford to face
claims from dispossessed Zimbabwean commercial farmers in its own courts as a
result of former SA President Jacob Zuma’s role in unconstitutionally closing down
the SADC Tribunal in 2012.



The Church Observer Mission: We are very excited to report that, after much work and
prayer, there is a desire within the church, both nationally and internationally, to have
an Observer Mission to comprehensively cover the next parliamentary and presidential
elections in 2023. It has never happened before and is very good news! We now need to
spend extensive time and energy in helping to facilitate this exercise. Baroness Kate
Hoey told the House of Lords in London on 23 November: “Zimbabwe will only become
a democracy if the people have genuinely free and fair elections.”

Education:  Almost half of Zimbabwe’s population fell into extreme poverty between
2011 and 2020, with children bearing the brunt of the misery. 

The Gift Konjana 2018 election case: Regrettably, the Constitutional Court of Zimbabwe
has not served democracy or the rule of law or human rights well. Gift Konjana’s case
(MDC-Alliance), more than three years after he won the Chegutu West constituency,
was thrown out without reference to the undisputed fact, verified by the corrected
result of the Zimbabwe Electoral Commission, that he gained the most votes! This
further compromises our faith in the Zimbabwean judiciary. In the Constitution, the
judiciary has six months to finalise electoral cases. To take three years, and then be
given a Constitutional Court judgment by a judge who did not even sit on the
Constitutional Court bench during the case, is highly irregular. The fact that the judge
had sat during the first hearing in the Supreme Court makes it even more irregular. 

Gift Konjana, MCF co-ordinator and the rightful MDC
Alliance MP for Chegutu West

A make-shift classroom at Chilamba Primary School in Binga on Lake Kariba



Any donations can be sent via our website (PayPal, JustGiving, King Baudouin
Foundation US etc) 

Bank Details:  
Beneficiary                         Mike Campbell Foundation
Currency                             £ Sterling
Bank                                    Barclays Bank
Branch                                High St, Sittingbourne, Kent, UK
Account Number              63039331 
Sort Code                           20 54 11

SWIFTBIC                           BUKBGB22
IBAN                                    GB86 BUKB 2054 1163 0393 31

 
 

Mike Campbell Foundation
Claire Freeth, Chairman

Tel:  +44 (0)1795 842 341 Mobile: +44 (0)7756 001 400
E-mail: claire@mikecampbellfoundation.com

Even though the Covid lockdown on education has ended for the time being in
Zimbabwe, most government schools are struggling to operate. Since teachers are
paid very low salaries by government, most are having to find other ways to earn a
living. We hope to be able to restart our school fees project for the children of destitute
farm workers, AIDS orphans and abused children in the Chegutu district in January
2022. 

We continue to thank you all for your support and prayers.  God is good!  

We particularly want to take this opportunity to wish you all a very happy Christmas
and pray that 2022 will be a good year for everyone.

Ben Freeth
Executive Director
Mobile: +263 773 929 138 (Zimbabwe)    
Whatsapp:  +44 7539 070 122 
E-mail: benfreeth7@gmail.com  
Website: www.mikecampbellfoundation.com 
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